
Week One Brainstorming Session: 
 
Objectives: 
1. Overview of the purpose of the weekend 
2. Discuss the weekend "wedge" and week one challenges and group experience 
3. Brainstorm ideas 
 
Notes: 
we dont rest from our labors, we rest before our labors (this is the created order) 
we aren't here to be productivity machines 
every fathers gets pleasure from watching their kids play.  god delights in our pleasure 
 
book reco: pure pleasure, gary thomas 
 
jesus at the wedding feast - he enabled the party to go on 
 
triathelets talk about the essential need for the recovery phase.  "your muscles build when your resting."  You can overtrain 
and damage your strength as opposed to building strength. 
 
mark 2:27-28 - the sabbath was made for man....we're made for this...and Jesus is the "Lord of rest" 
 
the festivals are another example of God's celebration and rest (Deut 14:26) 
 
someone else's job can be your rest 
 
help people figure out how they experience God the best and giving them permission to do it 
 
do people say when they reach you on the phone "i know your busy, but..."  Could that be because you are giving them the 
message that you don't rest? 
 
for the opposite end of the spectrum - what's the difference between resting and being a sluggard.  but, there's something to 
be said to still go after play and pleasure and give (college kids for example) a framework of a God who delights in their play. 
 
one thing to consider is that some may have a holdback around play because it's a very intimate place to be with God. 
 
Scriptures: 
proverbs 16:11 - pleasures forever more 
Acts 14:7 - satisfying heart with food and gladness 
Eccles 9 
1 Tim 6:17-19 - who richly provides us with everything to enjoy 
 
Westminster chatechism - "chief end of man is to..."enjoy him forever" 
 
the opposite of play neurologically is "pleasure" 
 
the kid in us is a visual that can help this week 
 
"how would the high school version of myself think about the amount of play in my life" 
 
movie clip - "the kid" (What happened to you, you're a loser!  You used to have so much fun)	  


